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Quick Time Press, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new
Book. This 17th century treatise on demonology, written by the respected theologian, Catholic
priest, and exorcist, Rev. Father Sinistrari, examines a particular class of spirits known as the
incubus and succubus. These minor demons crave sex and often attack their victims while they
sleep. Though incubus and succubus are considered less dangerous than possessing demons, they
can be relentless in pursuit of their desire and grow violent when moniality advances novel theories
about occult biology, claiming demons can reanimate corpses to have sex and impregnate victims
with demonic seed to produce offspring who are "tall, hardy, bold and wicked." An expert on
witchcraft and sexual sin, Rev. Father Sinistrari included sections on related phenomena, including:
bestiality, necrophilia, demonic pacts, witchcraft, witches' marks, devil worship and magical beings
such as fauns, centaurs and elves.Father Sinistrari was a learned Franciscan Friar who used
deductive reasoning to examine the characteristics of the spirit world. For example, do demons
have mass? He concludes they do, but determines they are porous--allowing for their supernatural
feats of passing through objects and appearing from nowhere. He also classified the demonic spirits
by their actions,...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Jarod Bartoletti
It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very best book for actually.
-- Hailey Jast Jr.
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